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Secrets of Jewish Society 
in New Orleans 

SUZANNE Ormond belongs to a 
number of the best Jewish families 

in New Orleans. From her family tree, 
she can read their names along with the 
names of "so many Christians it's un
reaL .. 

Her mother was Helen Adler, a noted 
amateur golfer and a member of the 
jewelry store family . Her father was 
Captain Neville Levy. a businessman 
and contributor to many civic causes. A 
big house on St. Charles where The 
Wahl is now was one of the family's 
addresses. 

Of these old Jewish families, Ms. Or
mond says, "It has been a policy that 
they were very low-key in posture. They 
did their best to be quietly rich. I guess 
that is the nicest way I can say it. They 
lived marvelous, genteel lives." 

Harken ing back to the days of marve
lous, genteel lives is a photograph dis
played on the book shelf in the Ormond 
den. It shows New Orleans Jew Beulah 
Gumbel and her husband Elie Joseph, a 
wealthy Ci ncinnati man, wintering at a 
resort he owned at Aix-les-Bains. Ga
thered with them are deposed royalty , 
and the scene is a vignette from the past 
of a woman , who, as wealthy Jewish 
ladies are wont to do, passed her wid
owhood at the Pontchartrain. 

Suzanne Ormond and her husband 
John represent the kind of families who 
compose the Our Crowd of local Jewry 
and , as Suzanne Ormond says of that 
group of the past, "They all knew each 
other. ., The same holds today, and in the 
libraries of con temporary members of 
Our Crowd there is the inevitable copy 
of Stephen Birmingham's Our Crowd, 
the bestseller about the old Jewish bank
ing families of New York. The members 
of that Our Crowd , like most of the 
Southern crowd, belong to that wave of 
immigration which was heaviest in 1849 
<lnd which hailed mainly from Ger
many. 

Some members of Our Crowd are 
thrilled w henever they unearth any Iia
sons with the New York potentates, and 
there are some connections. The Stern 
family's cotton brokerage, for example, 
was kno'\vn as Lehman, Stern, and 
Company until it was liquidated in 1936 
(although Maurice Stern believes that 
the Lehmansof New York banking fame 
were only silent partners. ) One of the 
New York Lehmans did found cotton 
brokerages here and in Montgomery. 
Alabama. before heading north to share 
in the heady wheeling and dealing of 
New York that his brothers were engag
ing in. 
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Suzanne Ormond with her 40-foot family tree, 

Just as ,,"Vall Street was the foundation 
of power for the New York Jews in Birm
ingham's book, the Cotton Exchange, 
retail, and planting created the econo
mic power of the leaders of New Orleans 
Jewish social circles, 

Today, the leaders locally are said to 
be the Benjamins, the Sterns, the Le
manns, the Israels, the Kohlmeyers, and 
the Godchauxs-along with descendants 
of magnates like lsidore Newman, bank
er, railroad owner, founder of Maison 
Blanche, and the philanthropist who 
created Newman School. Included are 
gentlemen like rvJr. Billy Burkenroad, 
whose family settled first in Mississippi 
and then came to New Orleans to be
come weahhy coffee importers. 

Being in the mandarin crowd of New 
Orleans Jews absolutely requires ances· 
tors from Germany or , in a few cases, 
France. A ''''orld War II officer from 
New Orleans, a Jew, once made an in
spection of Rhinela nd cemeteries and 
reported home, 'The tom bs read (ike the 
New Orle~lns te lephone book," 

These Jews emigrated between 1800 
and 1880 while "America fever" was 
sweeping t he ghettos of Europe, Later, 
there would be ano ther migration of 
Jews, and it wou ld pose some sticky 

social problems for the ass imilated Jews 
who were already settled along St. 
Charles Avenue and in the Garden Dis
trict. 

By the arrival of th is other migration, 
the Germ an Jews wou ld inhabit a world 
tha t stood for industriousness, mercan
tile acumen, ed ucating your sons at the 
best Eastern schools a nd , stemming from 
all this , a certain kind of snobbery. ""The 
Godchauxs spoke only to the Newmans 
and the Newmans spoke only to God, " 
sa id Rena Godchaux, laughingly r~all
ing the famous aphorism that · the 
Lowells spoke only to the C.abots. "Oh, 
they spoke to other people. too," she 
amended , 'Tm absolutely positive that 
they spoke to the Friedlers and the 
Beers." (The Friedlers and the Beers are 
families frol11 Natchez.) 

The statement that the Godchauxs 
spoke only to the Newrnans is an old 
one; it is said to have origi nated with a 
Newman . 

Jew ish society parallels and at the top 
interlocks with gentile society in New 
Orleans. The leaders of Jewish social 
circles tend to have as thei r intimate 
friends members of other acceptable 
Jewish families, and they also tend to 
have an outer circle of gen tile friends-
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Being in the mandarin 
crowd of local Jewry 
absolutely I'fIqUITeS 

ancestors from Germany. 

"But not Ch ristians from the Ninth 
Ward ," sa id a member of one of the old 
families. 

DOWN a book-lined corridor and in 
the reception room of the law firm 

of Monroe & Lemann are old leather 
sofas that squish when sat upon . oriental 
rugs over linoleum -tiled noors. and a 
photograph from J udge Learned Hand 
with an inscription from Homer in 
Creek to Monte M. Lemann, the law
yer. 

The late sen ior partnen of the firm 
wereJ . Blanc Mon roe, a leader of Chris
tian society , and Monte 1.1. Lemann, his 
counterpart in Jewish society. The Le
manns epitomize the good German Jew. 
Ish fa milies of New Orleans. 

-Ourfirstestablishment was in 1836," 
said Mr. Lemann . "Or at least Jacob 
Lemann had a pack on his back by 
then." Members of the Lemann family 
are proud to refer to Jacob Lemann as 
"the peddler." Jacob Lemann was born 
in 1809 in the provincial German town 
of Essenheim, and his rise Is chronicled 
In the privately printed book The Le· 
mann Family oj LouLria na by Dr . Ber· 
nard Lemann. The cover shows the edi· 
fice of B. Lemann and Bros .. I nc., a 
Dona ldsonville drygoods store, as it ap· 
peared in about 1880. 

"The great two-level vault of the store 
In Donaldsonville has yielded a bewil
dering accumulation of family and busi· 
ness papers, H begins the book. which 
was based on that cache and on other 
sources. And it continues: 

"The family tradition has been thllt 
Jacob Lemann bega n his fortunes in the 
New World as a roving trader who 
pt.>ddled h is wares to the sugar planta· 
tions of lower Louisiana. The story is 
further detailed. perhaps through fanci
fill elaboration , but with much likeli· 
hood, to the eHect that he carried his 
merchandise on his back." 

Jacob Lemann recorded his memo
randa in II st range language-one he 
urlapted out of Hebrew characters and 
English and German sounds-which 
was comprehensible only to himself. 
This, however. did not hinder him from 
a{.'(luiring huge la nd and mercantile in
terests in DonaJdson\'iIle and ceasing his 
peregrinations by the mid-1850s. 

He had a second house in Newporl. 
R.I. , and educated his sons in the East, 
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where he himself might have settled, 
had the Civil War not fo rced him to 
come back South to watch over his pro
perty. 

One of the most delightful pictures in 
the Lemann histo ry depicts two children 
acting the parts of Cassius and Brutw in 
Shakespeare's j uliw Ceasar. It was 
1887, and the children we re ver}' de· 
cidedly plantation children by then and 
were very perfectly dressed. 

Maurice Stern, the present one, is 
married to a lawyer named Lynne 
Rothschild . It is a famil y joke that only 
after the wedding did Mr. Stem learn 
she was not one of the RothsChiids and 
she discover tJlat he was not one of tile 
Sterns. But being a non-the Stem isn't so 
bad, and It carries with It membenhip 
in the New Orleans Country Club, 
which has a limited JeWish membership . 

A branch of the Stern famlly became 
the Sterns when Edgar B. Stern married 
Sean Heiress Edith Stern, whose civic 
works have already been cited . She lives 
in Longue Vue Ca rdens and her house is 
close to a number of families along 
Garden Lane and the "icinity who have 
in olle Wll)' or another boon connected 
with the Sterns. For some child ren of 
these families. growing up meant gliding 
to Country Day in limousines and 
children's parties in Mrs. Stern's Finzi
Contini garden. 

LET us return to Suzanne Ormond, 
whom we left in her den with a 

40 foot long fam il y tree on the floor 
spread for our benefit. Ms. Ormond is. 
inCidentally, a potter who puts in regu
lar hou rs in her st udio, 

A few blocks IIway from her Calhoun 
Street house is TempleSinal , the fanciest 
temple In town. In its ,·cstlbule are oil 
portraits of Suzanne Ormond's parents, 
benefactors of the temple. Suzanne and 
John Ormond count among their com
bined heritage enough Jewish worthies 
that a friend with lesser Jewish creden
tials often tells John Ormond to "come 
off it." 

On her side there's the likes of Michael 
Pokorny, a cobbler from Trieste, who 
came to America in 1849 and made a 
fortuitou~ meeting with Ben Butler. 
"A nd Ben Butler needed boots:' said Su
zanne Ormond. Suzanne Ormond ob· 
jects 10 the notion that hordes of immi
grant Jews came In steerage. and be· 
lieves that the original American mem
ber of the Levy family left Europe "pro
bably because he was the second or third 
child and wasn't going 1'0 gel anything." 

Simon Cum bel would be a plus for 
the genealogical charts of a n)' member 
of Our Crowd, and he fi gures among the 
notables in John Ormond's background . 
Gum bel left Basel, Switzerland in 1835 
when he was 13 0r 14. He fint worked in 
a general store a nd then as a COllon 
factor in Lakeland, La . By 1860, he was 
a full-fledged cotto n broker in New Or-

leans, a respected citizen; and when he 
died In 1919, his estate was a round SIO 
million, according to Ms. Ormond . 

Suzan ne Ormond says that the local 
crowd probably knew the New York 
crowd . "If you were a cotton broker in 
New Orleans, you're bound to ha\'e had 
communication with )'our counterpart 
in New York." 

In another of the Ormonds' photo
graphs. Simon Gumbel's daughten are 
shown. One of them , the handwriting 
on the back Informs us, is named Ophe
lia Gumbel Codchaux, thus forming a 
bridge to another main Jewish family, 
the Codehauxs of merchandising and 
sugar plantation busine5$CS. (Recently 
they IcCt the sugar business, but the 
stores are still in the Codchaux family.) 

THE first Leon Codchaux to live in 
America was the son of a butcher in 

Lorraine, France. He started peddling 
from New Orleans to Donaldsonville. 
along the Old River Road. In 1840. Such 
tramping about the countryside ended 
by 1844 when the first Codchaux retail 
establishment was opened at 213 Old 
Levee Street (now Decatu r). 

He later built The Godchaux Build· 
ing. On the top floor he manufaClU red 
men's su mmer su its in linen, silks. and 
seersucker, and retailed these wa res on 
the bottom fl oor. The earnings from the 
enterprise were Invested in sugar planta. 
tions, so that Leon Corlchaux became 
the largest sugar planter In Louisiana. 
He was the largest payer of real estate 
tax in the state, acco rding to a family 
history by Paul L. Codchaux, Jr. 

Before the tu rn of the century, the 
Lcmanns shared a box at the French 
Opera with another family, and several 
Lemanns lived in the Garden District. 
One residence, the Lemann·Polack 
house. was buil t at 6317 St. Charles 
before that st reet was paved. 

Jacob Lemann's story is typical of the 
successful Cemlan Jews who ca me to 
New Orleans. 

JULiUS Weis described his own suc
cess in pure American Dream terms 

at the end of his long life (1826·IQ09). 
Writing his a.utobiography, he conclud
ed, " I am now 82 years of .age. and at 
the end of so long a career, I may look 
back upon it with much contentment 
and supreme satisfaction. Beginn ing as a 
poor boy, in the midst of an ove!'POpu· 
lated European comm unity, I emigrat· 
ed , while yet in my early teens, to the 
American Eldorado, and here by my 
own efforts, have sucv.:eedcd in establish· 
ing not only 11 com fortable fortune, bu t 
also a reputation beyond reproach for 
fair dealing and a name sca rcely second 
to an}' for worth}' charity." J. Weis and 
Co. was a colton company. and Weis is 
a forefather of the cu rrent Codchaux 
family . 

From Julius Weis's summary of his 



"The Godchauxs spoke only 
to the Newmans, and the 
Newmans spoke only to 
God," said Rena Godchaux. 

life, it is dear that gh' ing to charit), is 
incumbent upon the successful Jew. The 
famil y currentl}' at the bottom of the 
heap in esteem in jewish circles is there 
because it drives purple Cadillacs and 
does not gh'e to charity. Similarly em
barrassing to resJX>ctable people was a 
slum landlord, not of German Jewish 
origins, but before his recent dellth vcr}' 
visible nonetheless. 

M ilS. Edgar B. Stern, Sr. , at the apex 
oflocal jewish SOCiety, is probably 

the best known philanthropist in New 
Orleans today. She was Edith Hoscn
"aid, the Chicago-born Scars and Roe
buck heir~. She has a decidedly liberal 
bent in giving, having helped nearly 
t.'1o'ery reform movement to come down 
the local political pike in recent rears. 

Country Day School and the New
comb Nursery School were Stern p ro
jects . The SterlJ5 often achieve a certain 
elan in thcir donations as they did when 
Mrs. Stern's children celebrated her 
birthday by gh'ing to the New Orleans 
Muscum of Art the Rockne Krebs laser 
beam scu lpture that shoots its ray from 
City Park dear to the Mississippi niver. 
The Stern Fund ha.s(.'d in New York 
hacks a multiplicity of activities. 

New Orleans' first Stern was Maurice 
Stern. who came hl!re from Germ any in 
the 1870s while still in his teens. Says his 
grandson, the present Maurice Stern , 
"America the land of opportunity sounds 
corny. but there was no deeper reason 
behind my grandfather's com ing to 
America." Maurice Stern arrived with 
tittle money but by the time he died in 
1919. he had a seat on the Cotton Ex
change, a flourishing colton business, 
the aforementioned Lehman. Stern and 
Co .. and two Harvard t.'CIucated sons. o f 
course. He had, naturally, II big house. 
and it was on the corner of 51. Charles 
and Soniat. 

And his son. the late S. Walter Stern . 
Sr .• WIIS also a respected cotton broker 
who lunched regularly at his reserved 
table al Kolb's with Monte i..cmann, 
Moise Goldstein. Victor E\sas, and Ed
gar B. Stern, Sr. 

The Donaldsonville Chic}, obviously a 
fan of rugged capitalist adventures, 
cheered (rom the sidelines in an 1882 
story: 

The hoast of r-.lr. Codchaux is that he 
began life by carrying bundk'S (In his 
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back. This is a feather in h is cap. In his 
young days he wa5 what is known here 
as a marchand de IJaqueu, and he may 
now brag tha t in his later days he has 
caused more than one planter to depa rt 
from his home to make room for the 
ex-colporteur. Chactln sarI tour, is noth. 
ing but fair play, and if one now-a-days 
can hold his OW II , and his neighhor 's too, 
tallt pis .... 

His son. Paul L. Godchaux. Sr., en, 
tered the retail business at the age of 16 . 
From then until his death, this meticu
lous and methodical man was seen about 
the store in one of his sol id blue bow ties. 
In what sounds like a strange bit of 
whimsY, after each of his fi ve children 
was ~rn. he d ipped his finger in claret 
and water- his usual drink-and imert
cd it into the baby's mouth, saying, ··You 
should get used to this." Thl! Godchaux 
family had governesses for the child ren 
and made Phillips Exeter their favorite 
prep school. 

Sidney Wierler at tile rite oj his Jotller 
AbesJirst cstoblislunent. tile Cinderella 
Shoe Slo re on Oryades Street. 

OUR Crowd social life (including 
Jcwish debutante balls) centered 

around thl! Harmon\' Club, an exclusive 
organi7...ation housed' in a marble edifice 
on the corner of St . Charles and j ackson. 
until the club ceased to function in the 
19305. Captai n Neville Levy and his 
bridl! Helen Adler had the last wedding 
rl!Ception ever held there. The ghost of 
the Harmony Club. it seems, hovers 
about its erstwhile premi"e5. The Carol 
ApartmenLS. the present occupant of the 
space, is a standa rd abode for wealthy 
JeWish l:.diC:§, as is The Pontchu rlra in 
across the Avenue. 

Here in New Orll!ans. Ihl! old Jl!wish 
familil'S bt.'gan to take on the trappings 
of planters and. in man) cases, the 
Christian religion. Some of the best jews 
<Ire Episcopalians today. and the Trinity 
Church is popular. There is also anum· 
ber of Pr(!Sbyterians. 

Asked if 1111)' of her circle belonged to 
more salt of the curth denom inations, a 
wealthy Jew shudde red. 

Bot h in termllrrigc and eOn\'ersion 

.--

have been important factors . One of 
Simon Gumbel's descendants, a lady 
who lives in the kind of housc that has 
delicate papier mache tables and other 
lovely objects, praised the Christlike 
character of her minister. An interl'!lting 
thing, that, from a lady being interview. 
locl about her jewishness. She had con
vertt:d, as had her husband . 

If there are an\' traumas of assimila
tions, they seem to have left few scars on 
the local Jews. They seem to have made 
the transit ion without pain. Julius Wels, 
for example, mentions the p roblems of 
obeying the strict je ..... ish dieta ry laws 
only once, and that while still in Eu· 
rope: he seems never to have st ruggled 
with the p roblem again. 

For many jews there are two major 
trillS to worship form ally- Yom Kippur 
Hnd Hosh Hashn nah-nnd those young 
Jews who uttended Touro can still share 
the memory together of the rabbi's fa
mous harangue of "revolving.door 
Jews." The tribulations of Israel are, 
however. said to have stimulated an 
interest in their religion among Jews 
after the Six Oav War. 

Consider the ~ttitude of Paul L. God
chaux. Jr., a man of imagination and 
mllny diversions, despite his being in his 
805. Men like Mr. Godchllux, who paints 
und docs carpentr~' as hobbies, are good 
advertiscments for the kind of education 
rl!Ceived at schools like Phillips Exeter 
and Yale. where he went to school. 

He plays cello, and on the wall of his 
Lo\\erlinc house is a parody he painted 
of his musical e\·enin gs. One of his 
mother's avocatiolJ5 was teaching Old 
Testament to her "pink tea" friends. 
Asked about his own religious beliefs, he 
replies, "Gee willikens. how cun au)'· 
body be religiOUS with all the sorrow in 
the world?" 

As for social assimilation. there is even 
today umong Jews in their 30s or older a 
definable group of mostly German Jews 
who see mostly each other and some 
SOCially acceptable gent iles. Morton 
Cuba of the j ewish Welfare Federation, 
however. urgues that this is II thing of 
the past, the property of ~a few people 
who live in the past and aren't con~rn
ed with reality," 

- " ounger people S<.<e th~ chasm be· 
tW(.<en German JI!WS and the others as 
outmotiLocl as the Mardi Gras bulls their 
purents want." 

It. well-to-do Jew from another cit)' 
with a larger JeWish population de
scribes Ne\\ Orleans jews as "docile and 
assimllatt.ocl ." Another well·to·do la\\ 
yer. II gentile. with one of the big firms. 
aSSt!rts thut "Snubbing Jews is a New 
OrlCUIJ5 tradition. ~ 

Yet. except for Mardi Gnu, which is 
admittedly a hig "except" in th is Carni_ 
vul·oriented town, Cerman Jews here 
are so accepted thut the)' might be on 
the way to ext inction by assirnilation
the fat e thut befell the smllll Scphard ic 
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(Span ish and Portugucsc) Jewish com
munity that \\as here before them , 

Let Hablli Julian Feiblcman tell about 
that in his 1941 thesis on New Orleans 
Jews: "The Sephardie element has prac
tically dis:lppe:mxl in New Orleans. I ts 
signific:mcc. ho,>'c\'er, is can"Cd on the 
tombstones in thc old Sephardic Ccme
tel'} . \\ here many illustrious names of 
unmiswkahle Spanish origin wage the 
Iluiet struggle fo r su n ' ivai against the 
elcmelllS, The names ha\'e been preser
\'ed far more successfull y in the marble 
than with the descendents \\ ho bore 
them," 

The German jews had been here no 
time at all when assimilation began 
working on them, Then something hap. 
pened to make the Jews conspicuous 
once more. though Its cfh.-'Ct 011 the 
by-nUll ·patrician Germans is open to 
debate, depending on who you arc. 
What happened II as that around the 
ISSOs, there began the second Win'e of 
JeWish migration, Thi.~ time they were 
from Eastern Europe, and some lIere 
from Hussin n pogroms. Julian Feibel
man describes what happened on the 
nation:l! level in the same study quoted 
:lbo\'e: 

"Now 'foreigners' came with a 
!itmnge language and st ranger customs. 
and their !lumbers were apprc.'Ciably 
!:lrge, To the outside world, despite re
ligious diversity. nutionaI characteris
tics. and cult ural differenct5, till .. ')' were 
Jews, And so were the German Jews 
who were a!read~ here. :lnd whose posi .. 
tion might become delicate or em bar· 
rassed." 

New O,rleans has a sm:l11 1ewish popu .. 
lation (libollt 11.000) and this migration 
of strange people was smaller. and hence 
pcrhllps less :In ordelll to the established 
1e\ls. who were Ih:Corm 1cws as opposed 
to Orthodox like the East European 
Jews, The;e people, whu were simil:l r in 
the e~cs of ouuiders and gilastl) in the 
eycs of German insiders, bred II strllnge 
schizophrenia in the New York Willi 
Street Jews, who hlld trouble deciding 
on 01 policy tow:lrd the aliens, The same 
thing. only less so, huppened here, 

SuzOInne Ormond thinks that the new 
w~.I'e of strangers hurd ly bothered the 
old families, "The Ccrm:lll Jews were 
too insulated b~ marriage lind they had 
the Harmony Club, were established 
and hud 1110ne\'-so I didn't think tha t 
the East ElIrop~an Jews bothered them, 
If there 1\ as any concern at 0111 it was 
nobfe1Sf! oblige .. -

When the Gerlllllll Jews came here, 
New Orleans WOlS n boom town. the cot .. 
tun capitlll of the rich growing a reas of 
Luu isi:l fUl :lnd ,\I ississippi. The time was 
ripe for "making it" cconom ic:llI),e\'en if 
you h:ld to peddle for :I few years. 
Things wcresomewhlltaltered when the 
St.'COnd wal'e came. but they became. as 
many of the patrici:lns h:ld before them. 
pt.'<Idler:o, They Ihcd in the teeming sec-
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Some of the best Jews a re 
Episcopalians today, 

tion of Dryades Street below the 1800 
block, and the term Dryadcs Street Jew 
still lingers on in New Orleans usage, 
(The Cerman Jews were dubbed the St, 
Charles Avenue Jews. ) A little lower 
than a Dryades Street Jew on the social 
ladder was the Rampart Street Jew, who 
waS pretty much like a denizen of Dry
ades, only poorer. And , almost beyond 
the social pule, were the "below Canal 
Street Jews." They were very, very poor. 

Paul Codchaux said, "The Dryades 
Street Jew was a Jew who wasn't too 
successful, but he tried hard . But. I 
don't remember ever having seen a Jew
ish beggar in New Orleans, There were 
no indigent Jews. We've got a good, 
high class community of Jews in New 
Orleans ... 

I N New Orleans there arc no Jewish 
ghettoes. and no neighborhoods 

where one rna)' hear Yiddish spoken on 
the streets. It 's something of a feat to 
find a good deli sandw ich. Even for the 
Dryades Street Jews the temptations of 
easy-or fairly easy-assimilation beck, 
on. 

New Orleans is not like MiamI. Iron
ically, some of those most relieved about 
this are the Jews themselves. One wo
man, now Reform but whose back
ground is said to be recently Orthodox, 
said , "Thank Cod I don't have to live In 
~-liami. There's an ugly word for the 
kind of Jew they ha ve there, The word Is 
kike," 

Says Martin Feldman, the lawyer who 
is married to Melanie Pulitzer, "1 think 
there is a sort of patrician quality about 
many of the older Jewish families here 
that I don't find elsewhere. There's a 
quality of dignity among many people 
that is less noticeable elsewhere. I mean 
that In a good sense. That doesn't mean 
It does not exist elsewhere, but I' m more 
conscious of it here than in other 
phu.'es ... 

The distinctions between Jews and 
gentiles are blurred-and awkward at 
limes just because it is .so blu rred-and 
just bccause the situation is.so nuid, it is 
a subject that cannot be brought up in 
polite society without a tinge of embar
rassm~nt . At a dinner party, if there are 
Jews there who know that you know 
that they are Jews, it is still a delicate 
subject, and there is some subtle taboo 
hanging over it. 

The topic is less p roh ibited when 
among East Europea n Jews, and the 
reason is that the barriers are more 
visible. They are more obviousl)' Jewish . 

Jews whose families came from East 
Europe tend to take a ha rder line on 
Israel than those whose famili es fo rm the 
Our Crowd group of this story. 

"I have nc\'er fclt any close affil iation 
to Israel," says Suzanne Ormond," and I 
think that is true of most Jews of my- if 
) '011 want to say stratum-stratum. By 
the time I was born In the late 19205, my 
family had been rich fo r years, so I'm 
not really interested in Israel as a home
land ." 

A militant on the su bject of Israel, a 
woman whose father had been a peddler 
and who considers herself a Dryades 
Street Jew , recently berated another St. 
Charles Avcnue Jew for taking an unen
thusiastic view of Israel. 

"Next time they start shOVing us Jews 
in the oven," she s:lid. "they aren't even 
going to look up your I>cdigree to let the 
51. Char les Avenue Jews off," 

The lady being berated had voted to 
support the anti-israel and p ro-Arab 
stance of a large corporation in which 
she held stock. The lady retorted with a 
joke about her plantation background. 
and her belief that planters, Jewish or 
otherwise, we re not subject to any up 
and coming diasporas. 

The founl of pro- Israel feeling is the 
Jewish Welfare Ft.oderntion , which is, in 
the words of its head, Morton Caba, 
"concerned with helping people to find a 
homeland in Israel because they have no 
other place to go." l ast year 77 % of the 
$3,000,000 it collected went to its over
seas scn'ices, and most of that landed in 
Israel. 

The Jewish Welfa re Federation, 
spurned often by uptown Jews because it 
represented Israel, became more accept
ed by this segment after the Six Day 
War, a force that dampened the heated 
anti- Israel feelings that p revailed among 
the more prosperous Jews. At the height 
of the war, the Federation called a 
frenetic midday meeting and a rally that 
same night to raise money for Israel. .. It 
was wonderful," someone remembers, 
~and the top people were there. People 
you would never ha\'ed reamed felt Jew
ish-people like Shep Latter-gol up 
and made impassioned speeches. H you 
pledged any money, you had to be ready 
to wri te out the check then and there." 
Around SI.5OO,OOO WllS raised. "The 
finest hour of American Jewry", said my 
informant. 

The JeWish Welfare Federation creat
ed the Lemann-Stern Young leadership 
Group to train young Jews to lead on 
hoards and to feel a Jewish identity. In 
1973 it sent a delegation of trainee; to 
Israel. "1\ number of young people were 
invited to go on this mission to enhance 
their involvement in Jewish affairs and 
to deepen their Jewish identity," said 
Arnold Saltzman, II.ssociate d irector of 
the Jewish Welfare Federation. He add
ed, "Since 1967 th ings have improved in 
terms of re,awakening.·· 
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This month's V.I.P. Advertiser's 
Gift Certificate comes to you from 
the fabu lous GRAND HOTEL, In 
Point Clear, Alabama. 

Your V.I.P, Advertiser's Gift 
Certificate entitles you to enjoy all 
the charm and hospitality of the 
fabulous GRAND HOTEL, and reo 
ceive a 10% DISCOUNT off for 
room and meals during the period 
from June 15th thru Labor Day. 
Naturally your alcoholic bever
ages, taxes. and service charges 
cannot be included In this offer. 
You may reserve as many rooms 
as necessary to accommodate 
your pany. However. this offer 
does not apply for business meet
ings or conventions, 

You must mention New Orleans 
Magazine when making reserva, 
tions. Requests are handled on a 
first·come, first-se rved basis and 
depend on room availability. You 
may pass your cenificate on to a 
friend or relative who may wish to 
take advantage of this offer. 

The GRAND HOTEL is truly 
one of the finest reson hotels in 
the country. Situaied away from 
everything, and jutting out into the 
Bay of Mobile, this paradise setting 
offers the finest accommodations 
for golf, tennis, salling, fishing, and 
just heavenly leisure. This certifi
cate offers an Ideal opponuniry for 
you to make up a foursome for 
golf or tennis and discover your 
future family vacation spot for 
many, many years to come. 

S~e full page ad on opposite 
page. 

+ 
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• MORE TO A 

A lot more. 

SYSTEM 
THAN 

If you're thinking of buying or leasing a phone system, 
we think you ought to know what you're getting. 

For instance, how much will you have ~o pay to insure a 
phone system you 've leased or bought? 

Who replac e s equipment lost in a fire, flood or other 
natural disaster? 

How much will this replacement cost? 
How soon can it be done? 
What about mainte nance, spare paris, guarantees and 

updating to meet technical advances? 
There's a lot to consider. 
Consider this first: We've been around for almost a hun

dred years, and we intend to be around for a long time to come. 
We can send men and equipment into disaster areas and 

work around the clock to restore service-at no extra charge. 
We keep repair crews available 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week-at no extra charge. 
Spare parts? W e have them throug hout the state. 
So before you sign any contract to purchase or lease 

phone equipment, wouldn't it be wise to call your local business 
office and ask for a South Central Bell communications 
consultant? 

You'll receiv e a professional survey of your communica_ 
tions needs without any extra charge or obl igation. 

It's difficult to buy experience, tale nt and service like this. 
But, of course , you don't have to. 
After all , a South Central Bell communications consultant 

works for THE phon e company. 

@ South Central Bell 
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"Next time they start 
shoving us Jews in the 
oven, they aren't going to 
look up your pedigree to let 
the St. Charles Ave. Jews 
off." 

But it is still safe to sav that m:m\' of 
the Jews of old German origin are tepid 
on Israd, " I remember what ffi\, mothcr 
used to sa),," says a pro.lsrael'woman, 
"II was Ihe only mean thing she ever said 
in ncr life, and she said thai those Ger· 
man Jews needed some knocking 
around, They're too haughty'-' 

An early maverick on the L'iSue of 
Israel, incidentally, is Mrs, Edgar B, 
Stern, She has always been pro-Israel. 
even though her brother is Lessing 
Hosenwald, one of the most famous anti· 
Zionists in America, founde r of the 
American Council for j udaism : a group 
thllt opposed Zionism. 

B EING a Dryades Street j ew is dif· 
ferent from being a SI. Charles 

A\'enue jew, e\'en if you\'c made it up 
from Dryadcs Street. The difference lin· 
gers. 

Sidney Wiener an affable you ng man, 
is a case in point. Abe Wiener. Sidney 
Wiener's father, began his business ca· 
rt.'(:r with a shoe store named C inderella 
Shoe Store on Dl}'ades StTl"t!t. Today 
Sidney Wiener is president of Wiener 
Corp" with its 35 shoe stores with namcs 
like Shoe Lodge. Shoe Town. etc, 

" Herc's some color fo r ynu." he says. 
as he begins olle of his ob\'iousl} fa vorite 
stories about how his father was. in 
addition to being a shoeman. a profes. 
sional pool shurp, The sideline was oc
casioned by the financial pressures of his 
son's need for goat's milk. and Abe Wic· 
ncr drew cha[JenJ!ers from as far away as 
Kansas City, 

It was a knack wilh merchand ising, 
howevl!r, a nd not pool balls. lhat made 
Wiener. an Orthodox Jew (whose most 
libeml :_ct thL~ year was allowing women 
to rcad at the Seder), a wealthy jew able 
to indulge such fantasies as a pagoda 
house, 

l1uring his lean years, Abe Wiener 
scrimped to gi\'e $1.000 a yea r to Israel. 
:lnd his son obviously has nationalist ic 
fet!lings for thut cOHntry. and feelings 
about jewi ~hness in general. 

"n you' re Jewish." Iw says. "you'd 
better be able to run fast and able to 
handle yourself in grammar school." 

\·\,lu_t about the subtle wavs New Or~ 
ICiUls dLwriminates against J ~ws? 

Says Wiener. a member of the Touro 



and FNBC boards among others. "Any 
city needs a little discrimination to su r
vive. I t's a good thing for ambition and 
even some jealousy, it's a pretty dull 
city_ A little discrimin ation creates tbat 
extra competitive drive and the will to 
outperform. " 

ANY discussion of "The Jewish Ques
lion" in New Orleans ine\' itably 

gets a round to Mardi eras and the ant i
Semitism associated with it. lron icll. ll" 
enough, several of the famil ies who "ru~ 
Mardi Gras" have JeWish antecedents. 

eel that Jews are not allowed in the best to cause the discrim ination nobody 
clubs and that it is such a problem that knows, though it has been suggested that 
they often lert town d uring Carnival. (A Jews became u ndesirable in the good 
p ractice, incide ntall)'. which is said to clubs when the East European Jews 
be on the wane.) arrived in New Orleans. 

Hex. II krewc with certain civic con- Some of the non-society clubs do take 
notations. is the only one of the "good" Jews. but, as Rella Codchaux said. 
krewes that takes Jews-but thcn only in "}"'Iost of these people arc too proud to 
its outer circle. An irony is that the fi rst join lesser organizations." 
Rex in 1872 was a Jew named Louis When strangers come to town for , 
Salomon . Carnival, Orleanians dine out on tales of 

In fact, most of the now all-gentile anti-j ewish atrocities comm itted during 
cluhs took jews in the pa.~t. In the God- Carnival. One of the most outTageous 
chaux genealogy books, it notcs that stories-and it has a decidedly apocry-
"believe it or not" julius Weis was a phal ring- is the one about the 1920s 
Boston Cl ub member. What happened Queen of Carnival of Jewish extraction 

-================================;-1 being jeered with "Jewl Jew ]" as she r came onto the dance noor. It is a fact, 
however, and one still savored by society 

The Jewish issue was first brought out 
into theopen in a 19BB piece in the New 
Yorker by Calvin Trilli n. Trillin report-

You're oceans away 

and only as far 

as a Dufour. 

Sailing Is being away from it alJ 
and with a Dufour you will find the 
ultimate in luxury and ease which 
will make your sailing more 
enjoyable. Call us today and 
discover Dufour. 

Bayou Liberty Road j 
at Bayou Liberty In Slidell 

phone • (504) 641_3687L---

Full Service 
Boat yard and m,orl,,' 

1 B New Orleans! J une 
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buffs . that her j ewish mother was not 
asked to witness her presentation inside 
the Auditorium . 

Carnivaj and II few other organiza
tions-most notably the j unior League 
- are the only fo rmal mechanisms for 
snubbing Jews in New Orleans. One of 
the mosl prominent Jews in town, Sam 
Israel, a member of the prc~tig ious Tu· 
lane Board, said in a recent interview 
with Tulane's student newspaper, the 
Hullaballoo. that the re is no anti-Sem i-
tism in New Orleans at aiL 

One of the most prom inent Jews in 
town does not agree. He thinks that 
Trill in's story made the si tuation look 
worse than it is-the story was "tripe"
hut that Israel's statement veers in the 
other direction. "The tru tb is somewhere 
in between." he says. 

There's no reliable bll.tollletc. nn this 
stormy Cisuc, but. from time to time. the 
New Orleans rumor III ill gets busy on the 
subjL'CI: SIIITl Israel is going to be the 
first- or is it the second?-Jewish Rex_ 
we hear. and Martin Feldman is being 
asked to join the Boston Club, we liear. 
and so on_ . 

"We've al ready sta rted the rumor that 
SlIm's going to be King of Carnival this 
yeilr," said a man with good Carnival 
credentials. "Oh bell. we ought not to do 
it, but 1 swear it's fun." (I reflected that 
the merry trickster himself had some 
Jewish relations.) 

Sam Israel mav or rna" not make his 
way down 51. CI;arlcs w~virtg a scepter 
someday. but it is clear that. whatever 
glories door do not awnit Mr. Israel. the 
Carnival front is not s tatic_ Atlanteans, 
Olle of the posh clubs, began in\·iting 
Jews about two years ago. 

Atlanteans Captain George ;\·Iontgo. 
mery is said by sources within Carnival 
circles to be behind the move. Does this 
herald a SL"COnd turnabou t on the Jews 
and Carnival issue? Time wiU teU. 

Meanwhile, one of the Jews invited to 
Rex this year deft ly sneaked into Comus, 
then taking place on the other side of the 
Municipal Auditoriu m . "D id am' little 
old ladies die when you walked i'n?" he 
was asked . ' + 


